In January, the Fourth District’s unemployment rate was 5.3%. This was lower than December 2005, but the comparison is muddled because the January estimate reflects an annual revision process that has not yet been incorporated into historical figures. The U.S. rate, which has been revised historically, rose from 4.7% in January to 4.8% in February.

Unemployment rates in Fourth District counties generally remained higher than the U.S. average in January. In fact, only 27 District counties had unemployment rates that were below or about the same as that average, while 142 had rates that exceeded it. Eight counties had unemployment rates that were more than double the U.S. rate of 4.7%.

Some District metropolitan areas, like Cincinnati and Lexington, kept pace with national year-over-year employment growth; the rest had weaker growth than the U.S. Even so, Cleveland was the only major metropolitan area in the District that did not post an annual employment gain. Although Columbus’s employment growth lagged the nation’s, it was positive in every industry except one: The manufacturing sector failed to add jobs over the year. Growth in service-providing industries across the District was strong. Specifically, professional and business services, education and health services, and the leisure and hospitality industries have all added employment in each of the District’s major metropolitan areas since February 2005.